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How it started ......



How it’s going ......
“AI is technology’s most important priority, and 

healthcare is its most urgent application.”

—Satya Nadella
2021

“The interest in humanity…. 
the secret of caring for the
patient, is caring for the patient.”

—Peabody
Harvard 1926



Macro: Context: every health system
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Macro: 6 factors are shaping global health systems
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2030: shortfall of 14M health 
workers by 2030*



Source: determinantsofhealth.org 

“What matters
to you?”

vs

“What’s the matter 
with you?”
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Macro-> Micro: The journey to personalization
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Clinical Audit/Governance
1-way: research → practice 

2020’s

Personalization 
& well-being

Privacy & bias

2010’s

Models start to be 
learned from fuller 

data

1980’s/90’s

Evidence-based 
medicine

2020’s

Population Health 
& Smart Cities 

2020’s

Multimodal AI 
(unstructured text + 

imaging)

2010’s2000’s

Hand-crafted models
 & scarce data

 

Electronic 

Health Records 

and Big Data
 

Learning Health Systems
2-way: research <-> practice

Precision and Population Health Systems
360-degree view of the patient

>40yrs of accelerated health technology innovation



The future of healthcare 
will be more data 
driven, accurate, 
predictive and precise.
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Dataverse Innovation and Acceleration

Microscope

Game changers

Babylon/ 
wedoctor

Medopad 
(Parkinson’s)

AliHealth
AI medical 
labs

Apple
Watch EMR

ResearchKit
CareKit

PillPack
Comprehend

Haven/ 
labs126

Novartis/
Jax

Humana/
Nuance

Verily /
(Life Sciences)

DeepMind/GC 
(imaging)



“With great data
comes great responsibility….”

Future of Patient Data
(2017/18)
Locations and
key insights



Pharma:
Time to 
development



Disruptive Innovation on the horizon

Discovery Development Manufacturing Commercialisation

Mining data/ literature to 
identify drug targets

Understanding disease 
mechanism

Optimising drug selection/ 
generation

Patient recruitment (trial 
optimization, decentralized 
trials)

Patient monitoring 
(metadata)

Biomarker identification 
(digital/ biological)

Lab automation

Autonomous 
manufacturing plants

Managing supply/ demand

Optimising supply chain

Physician decision support

Digital pharmacy/ delivery

Remote patient monitoring

Supporting self care, inc 
adherence

Demonstrating real world 
value, and partnering for 
outcomes

AI across the value chain: Automation, Aggregation, Analysis, AI….. repeat* 
Potential to: generate novel hypotheses; unmask occult disease subtypes/ associations; reduce costs; support clinicians



Deep dive: Pharma’s data and outcomes challenge

https://twitter.com/gjmooremdphd?lang=en


Context and problem statement: 
Oncology patient journeys are becoming longer, leading to more complicated care coordination 
processes, which may lead to decreased Tx adherence

Coaching

Monitoring

Predictive analysis

Coaching (e.g. Marie 
Curie, MacMillan)

Family support

Pathway overview

Current pain points

SYMPTOMS 
materialisation

Patient concerned about 
symptoms (unexplained 
weight loss, cough, etc.)

Patient presents at
GP clinic or A&E

Noticeable symptoms 
usually materialise at a 
later stage, once the 
cancer has spread 
through the lungs 

DIAGNOSIS 
and referrals

Examination and tests
(e.g. x-ray, CT scan, biopsy)

Cancer diagnosis confirmed

PDL1 test conducted

MDT for treatment options

Variation in time to treatment 
(current average 62 days—
28 day pathway published
by NHS in April 2018

TREATMENT 
and care experience

I/O alone or in combined (with 
radio chemo, surgery) 

Administered as -30min 
infusion every 3 weeks

Toxicity management

Therapy discontinued due to 
reactive toxicity management

Administrative burden (e.g.  
scheduling various treatments) 

Discomfort / inconvenience of 
visiting hospital for treatment

REHABILITATION
and resilience

Symptom 
monitoring—relapse 
prediction and prevention

Lifestyle coaching (e.g. 
diet, exercise)

Relapse potential 
heightened by reactive 
symptoms management 

Ad-hoc / irregular support 
and coaching provided to 
patients 

Case example: Non small cell lung cancer patient journey in the UK

SURVIVORSHIP

PALLIATION





Complexity of oncology treatments: Personalizing outcomes paradox

• A medical article is published every 30s; 4000 new papers on PubMed everyday (experts can curate ~ 10)

• 50m medical publications in public databases (not all publications necessarily of the same quality/ inherent biases), 

• Medical knowledge doubles every 73 days

…… What if healthcare and computing “spoke the same language” and this information could be democratized and lead to actionable 
insights?

Oncologists/tumor boards trying to to keep up with explosion of 
complexity of Tx paradigms and increasing speed of innovation…

New research 
publications

Label changes: New indications, 
Tx length adjustments

New combination 
therapy approvals

Breakthrough new 
clinical trials

…different players are taking ownership of shaping Tx pathways

Individualized/ 
subsegment-bas
ed oncology Tx 
pathway 

Pathway players

Clinical trial data

RWE data

Publications

Patient reported 
outcomes 

-omics data





Oncology treatment planning: Project Inner Eye [democratizing AI]



ELT layout

Ambient Healthcare



Current & Future state: H1-H3
Horizon 3 (>10yrs): new technology: visionary/ transformative (autonomous)

Horizon 2 (5-10yrs) : emerging/ next gen products, services (automation +AI)

Horizon 1: existing mature technology (automation)

• Augmented Care: Virtual assistants, IoT
• Precision Diagnostics: Precision Imaging
• Precision Therapeutics: e.g. CRISPR

• Augmented Care: Ambient intelligence in healthcare
• Precision Diagnostics: Scale up of precision imaging technologies
• Precision Therapeutics: Synthetic biology, immunomics

• Augmented Care: autonomous assistive tech, delivering anticipatory + predictive care
• Precision Diagnostics: Holographic/ hybrid medicine, holomics (genomic+ radiomic+ proteomic + clinical+++)
• Precision Therapeutics: Genomics Medicine, AI driven Drug Discovery (at scale)
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